Subject: Addendum to SOP Version 3 issued for Inter State Passengers dated 22.5.2020

Following is added to the above SOP issued by the department.

1. Para 4 (h): The ministers of Union Government or State Governments or Officers on their official duty who are travelling across states will be exempted from requirements of quarantine as has been done for health professionals and others in para 4 (e).
2. Para 4 (i): Any person who gets a Negative Covid test certificate (from ICMR approved lab) which is not more than 2 days old from the date of journey will be exempted from the requirement of Institution Quarantine. Such a person will be asked to go for 14 days of home quarantine.
3. Para 4(j): The airlines crew who are on official duty will be exempted from the requirements of quarantine as has been done for certain categories in para 4(e) and 4(h).
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